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By ERNEST KLEIN, M. D.

A New York physician tells of his experiments
with a new and revolutionary diet which he believes may prevent coronary thrombosis.

I

T is early in the morning and I have just had
one of those tragic cases of coronary thrombosis. The man
was 46 years old and his wife called me up because her husband, who had always been in perfect health, did not feel
well. It was about 5 a. m. When I arrived, the patient was
dead. He had had a periodic check-up once a year in his place of
employment. I tried to find out what had happened. The
periodic check-up did not reveal any heart disease.
It happened that the man, a clerk in the Stock Exchange, bought a new home a few weeks before. Since his
new house was just around the corner from the old one, he
carried most of their belongings himself to the new house.
Last night, after dinner, still in perfect health, he went bowling.
To start at the beginning, let us describe just what
happened inside this patient's body before he died. A blood
clot closed up the heart artery—that is, the artery that supplies
the heart with blood. Fifty per cent of the victims of a "heart
attack" (the common name for coronary thrombosis or infarction) survive the attack. Those who survive have a damaged heart muscle. Many people blame the heart itself in
cases of "heart attack." This is a wrong conception. The heart
,
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t• u•ulwwy ty rzzd nzydt—tzy2 Opyp~lwwy —sp mwzzd t• l— qluw—2
]sp mwzzd yz~xlwwy qwzw• pl•twy lyd •—pldtwy —s~zurs lww —sp
l~—p~tp• lyd vpty•, nl~~ytyr yzu~t•sxpy— —z lww {l~—• zq —sp
mzdy2 Qq —st• qwzw zq yzu~t•sxpy— •—z{• qz~ •zxp ~pl•zy, —sp
—t••up• •—l~vp2 Qq —sp qwzw •—z{• py—t~pwy, —spy dtp2 Qy xz•—
{l~—• zq —sp mzdy, tq —sp qwzw zq mwzzd •—z{•, lyz—sp~ mwzzd
vp••pw —~tp• —z ~p{wlnp —sp dt•z~dp~pd zyp, •z —sl— —sp mwzzd
nly nzy—tyup —z qwzw —z —sp •—l~vtyr {l~—2
]sp~p t• yz ~p{wlnpxpy— qz~ —sp l~—p~y —sl— qwzw• ty—z
—sp spl~—2 Qq —st• t• nwz•pd my l mwzzd nwz—, —sp spl~— —t••up
•—l~vp•B ]sp~p l~p, szwpvp~, xlyy m~lynsp• zq —sp nz~zyl~y
,z~ spl~—- l~—p~y2 Qq l mwzzd nwz— •wt{• ty—z —sp nz~zyl~y
l~—p~y —sp ~p•uw— dp{pyd• zy wsp—sp~ t— mwznv• —sp xlty l~—p~y
z~ zyp zq —sp xlyy m~lynsp•2 Qq t— mwznv• —sp xlty l~—p~y {l~—tlwwy, —sp l——lnv t• yz— ql—lw2 Qq t— mwznv• t— nzx{wp—pwy, t— t•2
Qq t— mwznv• l •xlww m~lyns l~—p~y, —spy —sp {l~— zq —sp spl~—
—sl— ~pnptvp• yzu~t•sxpy— q~zx —st• m~lyns dtp•2 ]sp ylxp
qz~ —st• t• "znnwu•tzy zq —sp nz~zyl~y l~—p~y" z~ "nz~zyl~y
znnwu•tzy2" Iyz—sp~ ylxp qz~ t— t• "tyql~n—tzy2"
Wyp zq —sp uy•zwvpd xy•—p~tp• zq —sp wszwp {~znp••
t• wsy —sp mwzzd nwz—• z~ nzlruwl—p• ty•tdp —sp vpty•2 Iyd
zyp zq —sp nzxxzy —~pl—xpy—• qz~ l {l—tpy— •u~vtvtyr l spl~—
l——lnv t• —z rtvp stx ly—t-nzlruwly—•——sl— t•, d~ur• —sl— wtww
{~pvpy— st• mwzzd q~zx nwz——tyr —zz ~pldtwy2
Nzw rztyr mlnv ty xy zwy {p~•zylw st•—z~y, wp— xp
—pww yzu zq xy qt~•— zm•p~vl—tzy• nzynp~ytyr —sp mwzzd, wstns
~p•uw—pd ty xy nzynwu•tzy• l• —z szw —z {~pvpy— —s~zxmz•p•
z~ mwzzd nwz—•2
I• ly ldxt——tyr {sy•tntly du~tyr —sp wl•— wl~ Q sld
—sp nslynp —z zm•p~vp xlyy nz~zyl~y znnwu•tzy nl•p•2 Q— wl•
~zu—typ —z —lvp l •lx{wp zq —sp {l—tpy—*• mwzzd lyd pxlxtyp
t—2 bspy* Q —zzv •lx{wp• zq —sp mwzzd q~zx nz~zyl~y —s~zxmz•t•
{l—tpy—•, Q qzuyd —sl— t— nzlruwl—pd •z ~l{tdwy —sl— Q nzuwd
yz— rp— t— zu— zq —sp wt——wp rwl•• ty•—~uxpy— Q wl• u•tyr—l
{t{p——p2 Q— •—unv —z —sp wlww• zq —sp {t{p——p •z nwz•pwy —sl—2 Q
nzuwd yz— ~pxzvp t— pvpy wt—s {p~zxtdp2 ]sp {t{p——p• wp~p
~utypd lyd Q sld —z dt•nl~d —spx lww2 Q xldp —st• zm•p~vl—tzy
zy lmzu— :4 z~ ;4 {l—tpy—•2 bspy Q pvpy—ulwwy qzuyd l wly
—z {u•s —sp mwzzd zu— zq —sp {t{p——p •z —sl— Q nzuwd pxlxtyp
t—, Q wl• •u~{~t•pd —z qtyd —sl— —sp spxzrwzmty wl• ty lww nl•p•
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up to 150 Sahli. And the coagulation time was only a few
seconds, whereas normally it is about two minutes.
To explain the above, Sahli is the name of a physician
who discovered a way of measuring the hemoglobin. Hemoglobin is the red coloring matter in the blood—a very complex substance containing iron. Because it readily holds oxygen,
the greater part of the oxygen in the blood is combined with
the hemoglobin. This oxygen is distributed to the various
organs of the body and is re-supplied to the blood as it passes
through the lungs.
The simple apparatus needed to make the Sahli test
can be handled by any physician or lab technician. In normal
individuals the Sahli test is about 85. But in these coronary
thrombosis cases it was up to 150! And, in addition, the time
it took the blood of these patients to clot was only a few
seconds, compared to the normal two minutes. My conclusion was that the high hemoglobin number together with the
short clotting time may be important factors in coronary
thrombosis. I believe that my observation could be used to
prevent coronary thrombosis, if you can discover the abnormal
thickness of the blood before the clotting starts.
Among patients having coronary thrombosis, there are,
of course, exceptions. Those suffering from severe changes of
the inside walls of the blood vessels may not have a high
hemoglobin number and may suffer from a clot anyway caused
by the condition of the blood vessel walls. Then, too, patients
who have been given anti-coagulant drugs for a former heart
attack will not have the high Sahli hemoglobin number and
the short coagulation time, for the drugs will have prevented
this.
In order to work further on my theory, I went to the
blood donation center of the famous Post-Graduate (now
University) Hospital in New York where I was put in charge
of testing the hemoglobin, the condition of the heart and so
forth, of all donors. For three years I had the opportunity of
examining the blood of perhaps several hundred people a day.
And I had the chance to get their cooperation in testing out
various diets to find which diet would reduce a high Sahli
number and lengthen a short coagulation time. At the end
of a few days or weeks I could once again test their blood
44
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lyd dp—p~xtyp wsp—sp~ z~ yz— —sp dtp— sld lnnzx{wt•spd wsl—
Q wly—pd2
Q nlxp —z —sp nzynwu•tzy —sl— 533 yl—u~lw q~ut— uutnp,
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I— —sp •lxp —txp, pvp~y—styr —sl— t• d~y, wtvp m~pld,
{z—l—zp•, nlvp lyd •z qz~—s •szuwd mp ~p•—~tn—pd, mpnlu•p —st•
vtyd zq qzzd •ppx• —z u•p u{ mzdy qwutd2 ]sp {~z{z~—tzy zq
q~ut— uutnp lyd wl—p~ nly mp nslyrpd —z 5I uutnp lyd 338 wl—p~
z~ 1/2 uutnp lyd 1/2 wl—p~, lnnz~dtyr —z —sp —l•—p zq —sp {l—tpy—2
Pu~p q~ut— uutnp z~ {wlty wl—p~ •ppx yz— —z mp zq lyy spw{2
bl—p~ t• yz— ~p—ltypd my —sp mzdy qz~ l wzyrp~ {p~tzd lyd
nzynpy—~l—pd q~ut— uutnp •ppx• yz— —z lr~pp wt—s xz•— zq —sp
—p•— {p~•zy• tq t— t• —lvpy ty —sp lxzuy— ypnp••l~y —z "—stydzwy" —sp mwzzd2
Iww —sp qzzd• —sl— mutwd u{ —sp mwzzd ty lypxtn
{l—tpy—• •szuwd mp ~p•—~tn—pd z~ pwtxtyl—pd tq wp wly— —z rp—
—sp z{{z•t—p pqqpn———sl— zq ~pduntyr spxzrwzmty2 ]spy, —zz,
xplw• wt—s —zz xuns •—plv, wtvp~ lyd prr• {u•s —sp spxzrwzmty
yuxmp~ •—tww strsp~2
Qy Rlyul~y zq 5989 Q dpntdpd —z {~p•py— xy zm•p~vl—tzy•
—z —sp •—lqq zq —sp Pz•—-O~ldul—p Hz•{t—lw, mu— Q qzuyd zu—
—sl— —sp~p wl• yz wly qz~ xp —z dz —st•2 Q xtrs— pt—sp~ {umwt•s
xy qtydtyr• wt—szu— lyy •u{{z~— z~ l{{~zvlw, z~ qz~rp— lmzu—
pvp~y—styr Q sld dzyp ty —sp {l•— ypl~• —z qtrs— nz~zyl~y znnwu•tzy lyd —z qtyd l wly —z {~pvpy— —sp xz•— d~pldquw dt•pl•p
zq zu~ —txp•2 Q dpntdpd —z w~t—p l •sz~— l~—tnwp lyd —lvp —sp
~t•v zq mptyr qt~pd q~zx —sp sz•{t—lw2 Q mpwtpvpd —sl— t— wl•
xz~p tx{z~—ly— —z l——~ln— —sp l——py—tzy zq {~zr~p••tvp {sy•tntly• wsz nzuwd spw{ xp qtyt•s —sp wz~v Q nzy•tdp~pd •z tx{z~—ly— —sly —z vpp{ xy dt•nzvp~y l •pn~p— lyd vpp{ xy uzm
l— —sp sz•{t—lw2
Iq—p~ qzu~ xzy—s• —sp nzxxt——pp zq {sy•tntly• zq —sp
Mpdtnlw Szntp—y zq Npw dz~v lnnp{—pd l vp~y •sz~— vp~•tzy
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of my article and published it in New York Medicine for
May 20, 1949. This is a reputable medical journal of the
highest standing. On May 21, 1949, I was fired from my position at the hospital. My daughter, who also worked there,
was fired, too. This is the story of my contribution, or let
me say attempted contribution, to the fight against the most
successful killer—heart disease.
How to recognize the danger and prevent the clotting
of the blood by thinning it down to the normal concentration
(85 Sahli) is the important thing for the prevention of coronary
thrombosis. Diagnostic laboratories should be located all over
the country and periodic tests of the "thickness" of the blood
will reveal the danger of clotting before it is too late. The
hemoglobin number (Sahli) is one of the most important
parts of this laboratory test, the prothrombin (coagulation)
time is the other. Either test can give us a warning signal
that clotting of the blood may occur. Loss of body fluid may
occur in many different ways. Two of these are perspiration
(many heart attacks in the hot weather) and too little intake
of fluids to replace the loss. If the blood concentration is
high, the chance of being a victim of coronary thrombosis is
greater.
To return to the patient whose story opened this
article—in all probability his blood concentration was high.
The heavy activity of moving his furniture from one house
to the other caused him to perspire freely, depriving his body
of fluid. Later when he went bowling, he lost more fluid and
the hemoglobin of his blood probably shot up to 135 or 145
Sahli—the danger point at which one may develop thrombosis.
It need not be in the heart artery. A clot in a brain artery
causes sudden paralysis of an arm or leg or loss of speech,
depending on which part of the brain is supplied with blOod
by the affected artery.
Had this patient been given laboratory examinations
showing the two factors I have mentioned—hemoglobin and
clotting time of the blood, he might have "thinned" his
blood to such an extent that he would not have had the
thrombosis. The proper diet for him then would have been
vegetarian without any starch or with very little starch and
an additional eight to ten glasses of the water-fruit-juice mix46
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—u~p2 dzu xly l•v wsy wl—p~ z~ —pl wzuwd yz— qtww —sp mtww
ty l {p~•zy wsz•p spxzrwzmty wpvpw t• strs2 bl—p~ }upynsp•
—sp —st~•— mu— t• pwtxtyl—pd ty—z —sp mwlddp~ wt—sty 64 —z :4
xtyu—p• lyd dzp• yz— "—sty dzwy" —sp mwzzd qz~ l wzyrp~
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ypl~•2 Mvpy tq lww z~ ypl~wy lww •—l~nsp• l~p pwtxtyl—pd q~zx
—sp dtp—, pvpy tq lww xpl—• lyd prr• l~p •—~tn—wy lvztdpd, —sp
wptrs— tyn~pl•p• 6 —z : {zuyd•2 ]st• wptrs— tyn~pl•p xu•— mp
dup —z —sp tyn~pl•p zq mwzzd vzwuxp nlu•pd my —sp ty—lvp
zq {wpy—y zq q~ut—•, {wpy—y zq •lwld• lyd {wpy—y zq wl—p~-q~ut—uutnp xtx—u~p2
Qy —sp tydtvtdulw• l— —sp mwzzd dzyl—tzy npy—p~ wsz
—~tpd zu— xy vprp—l~tly-q~ut— dtp— Q qzuyd —sl— —sp~p wl• l
d~z{ zq 34-84 {zty—• ty —sp spxzrwzmty2 Iyz—sp~ r~zu{ wl•
l•vpd —z pl— yz—styr mu— •—plv, wtvp~ lyd prr•2 Lt}utd• wp~p
xz•—wy pwtxtyl—pd2 Sxlww •t{• zq wl—p~ wp~p {p~xt——pd2 ]sp
spxzrwzmty yuxmp~ wpy— u{ }utnvwy lyd —sp nzlruwl—tzy
—txp wl• ~l{tdwy •sz~—pypd2 Qq {p~•zy• zq —st• r~zu{ wp~p •py—
—z l ]u~vt•s ml—s, —sp {p~•{t~l—tzy ~zmmpd —sp nt~nuwl—z~y
•y•—px zq mzdy qwutd lyd —sp spxzrwzmty yuxmp~ wpy— •vystrs wt—sty l •sz~— {p~tzd2 N~p}upy— spl~— l——lnv• wstwp ty
]u~vt•s ml—s• z~ wstwp pyrlrpd ty •—~pyuzu• pxp~—tzy nzuwd
—su• mp px{wltypd2
Q lw•z dt•nzvp~pd —sl— •—l~nsy qzzd• wtvp m~pld, nlvp,
np~plw, nzzvtp•, {~p—zpw• lyd •z qz~—s —lvp lwly mzdy qwutd
lyd l~p —z mp nzy•tdp~pd sl~xquw uywp•• —sp ty—lvp zq —st•
vtyd zq qzzd t• nzx{py•l—pd qz~ my —sp ty—lvp zq {wpy—y zq
wt}utd•2 ]sp xz~p nlvp, nzzvtp•, p—n2 yzu pl—, —sp xz~p q~ut—uutnp-wl—p~ xtx—u~p yzu slvp —z d~tyv —z {~pvpy— d~yyp•• ty
yzu~ nt~nuwl—tzy2 ]st• d~yyp•• nlu•p• ly tyn~pl•pd nzynpy—~l—tzy
zq —sp mwzzd —sp~pmy ~lt•tyr —sp spxzrwzmty yuxmp~ lyd nlu•tyr l dpn~pl•p ty —sp mwzzd vzwuxp2 ]sp dpn~pl•p ty mwzzd
vzwuxp nlu•p• —sp mwzzd npww• —z xzvp nwz•p~ —zrp—sp~ lyd
—st• tyn~pl•pd nzynpy—~l—tzy zq —sp mwzzd npww• nlu•p• —sp
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strs spxzrwzmty yuxmp~ lyd —sp •sz~—pypd nzlruwl—tzy —txp
zq —sp mwzzd2 ]st• qlvz~• nwz——tyr zq —sp mwzzd2
]z •uxxl~tzp, nz~zyl~y znnwu•tzy z~ —s~zxmz•t• t• {~pvpy—lmwp2 ]sp —stnvyp•• zq —sp mwzzd xly mp xpl•u~pd wt—s
—sp spxzrwzmtyzxp—p~ ,—sp Slswt —p•—- lyd •z mp dt•nzvp~pd
mpqz~p —sp spl~— l——lnv2 Q— xly mp {~pvpy—pd my u•tyr wt}utd
qzzd ,yl—u~lw q~ut— uutnp• {wu• wl—p~- qz~ —sp {u~{z•p zq —styytyr dzwy —sp mwzzd2
]st• xtx—u~p xu•— mp —lvpy •tx —z —py —txp• l dly2 N~ut—•
lyd •lwld• •szuwd qz~x —sp wl~rp•— {l~— zq —sp •zwtd qzzd2 Mpl—
lyd prr• •szuwd mp ~pdunpd2 S—l~nsp• zq lyy vtyd —lvp lwly
mzdy qwutd wspy —spy l~p dtrp•—pd, —sp~pmy nlu•tyr qu~—sp~
nzynpy—~l—tzy zq —sp mwzzd2 ]spy •szuwd, —sp~pqz~p, mp ~p•—~tn—pd z~ —px{z~l~twy pwtxtyl—pd2
,Mdt—z~*• Nz—p-B bp slvp {~p•py—pd D~2 Swpty*• l~—tnwp
l• ly ty•—lynp zq —sp vtyd zq zm•p~vl—tzy• lyd dpdun—tzy• —sl—
xlyy lyd xlyy l {sy•tntly sl• {~zmlmwy xldp —s~zurszu—
l wzyr lyd mu•y {~ln—tnp2 bp {~p•py—pd t— —z •szw —sp dtqqtnuw—tp• qlnpd my •uns {sy•tntly• wspy —spy —~y —z rp— spw{ qz~
nzy—tyutyr —spt~ ~p•pl~ns, pvpy wspy —sp •umupn— uydp~ tyvp•—trl—tzy t• l• tx{z~—ly— l• nz~zyl~y —s~zxmz•t•2 bp dz yz—
mpwtpvp —sp•p nzynwu•tzy• l~p qtylw—lyd wp l~p •u~p D~2 Swpty
wzuwd mp —sp qt~•— —z lr~pp wt—s u• zy —st•2 Su~pwy l •umupn—
l• ypw lyd •—l~—wtyr l• —st• yppd• l r~pl— dplw xz~p wlmz~l—z~y
wz~v lyd nwz•pwy-nzy—~zwwpd px{p~txpy—l—tzy mpqz~p wp vyzw
—sp qtylw ly•wp~2 Ju— —sp {zty— t• —sl— D~2 Swpty l{{l~py—wy
nlyyz— rp— —st• vtyd zq ~p•pl~ns spw{2 Hzw xlyy z—sp~ wzuwdmp ~p•pl~nsp~• l~p ty —sp •lxp qtxG Iyd wsl— nly mp dzyp
lmzu— t—G
bp slvp •urrp•—pd —z D~2 Swpty —sl— sp —~y vt—lxty M
—sp~l{y ty nzyuuyn—tzy wt—s st• dtp— qz~ {l—tpy—• wsz•p —p•—•
tydtnl—p —sl— —spy xly slvp —zz strs l Slswt yuxmp~ lyd —zz
•sz~— l nzlruwl—tzy —txp, lyd spynp xly mp spldtyr qz~ nz~zyl~y znnwu•tzy2 I• Prevention ~pldp~• vyzw, —sp pqqpn—tvpyp••
zq vt—lxty M —sp~l{y ty spl~— nl•p• sl• mppy dpxzy•—~l—pd ty
xlyy —szu•lyd• zq spl~— {l—tpy—•2 Zpnpy—wy wp ~pvtpwpd l mzzv
zy —st• •umupn——at—lxty E in Cardiovascular Therapy my Mvly
lyd btwq~td Ssu—p zq —sp Ssu—p Kwtytn ty Lzydzy, Wy—l~tz,
Klyldl2 ]sp mzzv, wstns t• "xu•—-~pldtyr" qz~ yzu~ {sy•tntly,
t• lvltwlmwp q~zx —sp Zyp~•zy P~p••, ]z~zy—z, Klyldl2
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